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Turn your ideas into 
something amazing & share 

your message with the world!

 
Congratulations on your bravery for 
starting a podcast.  
Get the most out of this checklist by 
following along to the accompanying 
episode of the Women in Podcasting  
Show womeninpodcasting.show  

 
My name is Jennifer Henczel.  
I’m a best-selling Author, Speaker, and Founder 
of Inspired Influencers and the Women in 
Podcasting VIP Club womeninpodcasting.club 
 

I’d love to hear about you & your podcast over 
in my Women in Podcasting group on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/groups/womeninpodcasting 

 

Scroll to the very 
bottom for all my links 

and let’s connect! 
  

Hello & Welcome! 
 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
http://www.womeninpodcasting.show/
http://www.womeninpodcasting.club/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/womeninpodcasting
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Benefits of Podcasting: 

 Reach your niche 
audience. 

 Gain authority & 
credibility. 

 Ease of access to audio. 
 Content goldmine – 

reuse and repurpose. 
 Reach all learning styles 

(Visual, Auditory, 
Kinesthetic, 
Reading/Writing). 

 
 
 

Get the most out of this checklist by following 
along with the accompanying episode of the 
Women in Podcasting Show 
womeninpodcasting.show 

benefits  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
http://www.womeninpodcasting.show/
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 What is your why?  
 What is the name of the show?  
 Description / What the show is about?  
 Who is your audience? 
 Why should they listen to you? 
 Goals of the show? For you and the audience?  
 Length? 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 60 minutes… 
 Frequency? Weekly, monthly…  
 Pre-recorded or live?  
 Branding? Style?  

 
 
  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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Plan Your Podcast 

Brainstorm your passions 
         
         
 

☐ 

Identify your ideal audience 
         
         
 

☐ 

Research trends in your niche 
         
         
 

☐ 

Brainstorm episode ideas 
         
         
 

☐ 

Set a podcasting schedule 
         
         
 

☐ 

Decide on a format & length 
         
         
 

☐ 

Choose a name for your podcast 
         
         
 

☐ 

Write a 1 paragraph description  
         
         
 

☐ 

  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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There are a number of initial set up activities you only have to do once. Then, it gets easier 

because you’ll just be creating and uploading the episodes. That’s the fun part!  

 

Podcast Hosting: 
 
This is one of the most critical pieces to 
really getting your podcast out there. 
You must have a podcast host to have 
your podcast distributed to all the right 
places.  

 Libsyn (recommended) 

 Anchor 

 Podbean 
 

 

Tasks you only need to do one time:  

 Set up your host account.  

 Create podcast cover art with the dimensions  
3000 x 3000 pixels using Canva or Photoshop. 

 Create your intro & outro bumper. Get music from 
Audio Jungle or Envato and voice over from Fiverr 
or other voice over artist. 

 Record & produce 3 – 5 episodes – just the first 
time when you’re starting your podcast.  

 Submit your podcast to Apple Podcasts and Google 
Podcasts and wait for approval: 
▪ https://podcastsconnect.apple.com 
▪ https://podcastsmanager.google.com 

 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://podcastsconnect.apple.com/
https://podcastsmanager.google.com/
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Tasks you do for every episode: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plus, if you have a guest, let them know  

the episode is live and ask them to share it. 
 

Get the most out of this checklist by following 
along with the accompanying episode of the 

Women in Podcasting Show 
womeninpodcasting.show 

  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
http://www.womeninpodcasting.show/
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Recording & Production:  
  

 Create your script or list of questions  
 Have a good mic and soundproof your room, as much as possible.  

 Record over zoom. Zoom provides the audio and video files.  

 Open the WAV file from zoom in Audacity or Garageband. Edit it. Export as an mp3. 
*Make sure to accurately fill in the ID3 tag information when exporting the mp3. 

 Upload the mp3 to your host (Libsyn) and they will distribute it to all podcasting 
platforms.  

 

Equipment:  
 

 Decide on a USB or coaxial mic.  

 USB records directly into your computer. I prefer USB. 

 If you choose a Coaxial mic, you will need a soundboard that connects to your 
computer, for example a RodeCaster Pro Podcast Production Studio.  

 Choose between a dynamic or condenser mic. 

 These are the mics I have tried and liked:  
o Audio-Technica ATR2100-USB Cardioid Dynamic USB/XLR Microphone. 
o Blue Yeti USB Mic. 
o Rode Podcaster USB Mic. 

 I’ve told you my preferences, but there’s no right or wrong answer. It’s a personal 
preference that you must decide for yourself. I have little technical experience with 
equipment, so I chose the easiest options for me. But, if you have experience with 
equipment, then you may choose more sophisticated options.  

 

SEE EXAMPLES ON  
THE NEXT PAGE 

 

 
  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://amzn.to/3oaZbpj
https://amzn.to/3mZN8M9
https://amzn.to/2YA1Pw2
https://amzn.to/30f47Bt
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RodeCaster Soundboard 
 
 

 
  

ATR 2100 Mic Mic  Blue Yeti USB Mic 
(Silver)  

Rode Podcaster USB 

 

Get the most out of this checklist by following 
along with the accompanying episode of the 

Women in Podcasting Show 
womeninpodcasting.show 

 

USB 

CONNECTION 

COAXIAL 

CONNECTION 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://amzn.to/3oaZbpj
https://amzn.to/3mZN8M9
https://amzn.to/2YA1Pw2
https://amzn.to/2YA1Pw2
https://amzn.to/30f47Bt
http://www.womeninpodcasting.show/
https://amzn.to/3oaZbpj
https://amzn.to/3mZN8M9
https://amzn.to/2YA1Pw2
https://amzn.to/30f47Bt
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Create show notes on your website. Create one main 

page for your podcast and then create a blog post for 

each episode, and that’s your show notes. 

Get the snippet of code 

from YouTube for the 

video, if you also have a 

video version of your 

show. 

Get the snippet of code 

from Libsyn or your 

podcast host and put it at 

the top of the blog post 

for each episode. 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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How 
about a 
launch 
party!?  
 

 
 

✓ Have a launch party to celebrate the launch of your 
podcast (online or offline).  

✓ It’s an extra opportunity to get people to know about it, 
listen and help spread the word. 

✓ Create a Facebook event and invite people to a specific 
time on zoom or live on Fb, IG or YouTube.  

✓ Invite people to listen to and share the podcast.  
✓ Give away sponsored prizes for those who leave a 

5-star review. 
✓ Generate buzz before, during and after.  
✓ Take photos and post about it. 

  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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Plus, survey your listeners for feedback. Their valuable input  

will help you to create content that your audience wants. 

You CAN grow your podcast! 

  

CLARITY: Be clear on your message 

and your niche audience. 

CONTENT: Create outstanding quality 

content that aligns with your message. 

CONSISTENT: Keep creating and 

sharing your message. 

COMMUNITY: Build and foster a 

community around your message. 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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You CAN monetize your podcast! 
Download my Monetize Your Podcast worksheet on my website:  

 

Get sponsors too pay for 

ads that you read during 

your episodes.  

You can share other people’s 

affiliate products & services 

to earn a commission. 
The most profitable option is offering your 

own solutions, such as memberships, 

masterminds and programs. 

Use platforms like Patreon to 

generate income if you’re a creator 

with a loyal community. 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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Share every episode on social  

and through your email list 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
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Podcast Outline Example 

DOWNLOAD our Story-Teach-Tool Story Framework HERE 
 
Opening Teaser: This is the "headline" of your episode or a clip of the interview or 
talk. 
 

Bumper / Intro: Music with voice over. 30 – 60 seconds max.  
 

Opening: 

 Introduce yourself, the name of the show, episode title, general chat, stories, 
friendly and conversational.  

 Tell people where they can find you and the show notes. 

 Mention sponsors if you have them.  

 Intro of guest, if you have one.  

 Infuse the show with your style right from the beginning.  

 Education / Information section:  
 

o How-Tos 
o Tips 
o Best of / Top 10 Lists 
o Industry News 

o Promotions (sales) 
o Q and A’s 
o FAQ’s 

o Guests 
 

Show ending:  

 Call to action? Specifically tell your listeners what you want them to do. (The 
benefits of your discovery call. How they can join your membership etc.) 

 Ask people to subscribe, follow and review.  

 Thank your audience for being there with you and listening.  

 Outro bumper. 
 

Tips:  

 Never start off the show with an apology of any kind. 

 Don't keep people waiting. Bring your best content first.  

 Bring energy.  
 

Structure - Stay focused to meet your goals:  

1) Tell them what you are going to tell them. 

2) Tell them. 

3) Tell them what you told them 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/story-teach-tool/
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Interview Checklist 
 
DOWNLOAD my list of 60 Interview Questions I created for podcasts & summits.   
 
Before Interview:  

 If someone wants to be a guest, collect all the needed info from them, including:  
o Name, phone, email & socials. 
o Headshot of guest.  
o Title and brief description of their talk (you’ll use that for your promos). 
o Express to them the value you bring by providing the interview. 
o Get them to agree to share the episode on their socials when it’s released.  
o See this for more examples of what you might want to ask for: 

www.inspiredinfluencers.com/applications/podcast-app 

 Research them and see if they’re a good fit for your show. 

 Send them a link to book a time for an interview.  

 If you have guests by invite only, you can send the booking link at the same time as 
requesting the needed details.   

 Remind them to schedule the meeting and ensure they are in a quiet space where they 
can be interviewed for good sound quality.  

 

TIPS:  

 Freebie: Ask them if they have a giveaway / freebie / opt-in / lead magnet. If they do, 
they will give you a link and you’ll put it in the show notes. Mention on your show that 
people can get it by going to your show notes.  

 Pitch: If they plan to soft pitch an offer, ask them if they have an affiliate program. If they  

 do, they will give you a link and you’ll put it in the show notes. Mention on your show that 
people can get it by going to your show notes.  

 

During the Interview:  

 At the beginning remind them of how long the interview will be.  

 See the interview script for ideas on how to conduct the interview.  
 

After the Interview 

 Product and upload the episode to your podcast host and set it up on 
your show notes.  

 Send your guest the link to the show notes and ask them to share it.  

 Provide them with any other assets you might have, so they can share it 
easily. For example, give them sample promotional text, images or video 
clips.  

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/60-interview-questions/
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Whether you’re a podcaster 

or expert guest, you’re 

invited! 

Join the largest paid 

membership of women 

podcasters… 

Women in 
Podcasting VIP Club  

JOIN TODAY 
womeninpodcasting.club 

Let’s grow together 
Connect with other vibrant 

podcasters and expert guests. 

Become a member! This is our 

membership level for 

podcasters and expert guests 

from all niches who are ready to 

increase their influence and 

impact. Get a directory listing 

and dig into all the tools and 

resources. We have downloads 

to help you with starting, 

growing and monetizing your 

podcast.  
 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
http://www.womeninpodcasting.club/
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Be a guest on other people’s podcast… 
Want to learn more about how you can get podcast interview spots? Do you 

need help with this stuff? Learn from our mistakes and benefit from our proven 
strategies and years of experience. Join my academy to access my program: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GROW YOUR BUSINESS AS A GUEST EXPERT 
How to Get Interviewed on Podcasts & Booked for 
Speaking Gigs for More Visibility, Leads and Sales 

 

CLICK HERE 
 
 

 

 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/guest-expert/
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Invite us to speak on your 
podcast or at your next event 

 

We would love to share our 
stories and strategies with you 
and your audience. We’ve 
spoken at events of all sizes, 
and we love connecting with 
new people. 
 

 

See our bios here: 
https://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/bios/ 

 

 
 
Let’s connect! 
Paul & Jennifer Henczel 

  
Inspiring Influencers Show 

www.inspiring.show 
Women in Podcasting Show 

www.womeninpodcasting.show 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/bios/
http://www.inspiring.show/
http://www.womeninpodcasting.show/
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Let’s connect! 
Facebook Groups: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/womeninpodcasting 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/womeninfluencers 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/vancouverevents 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/askjennifer 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/inspiredinfluencers 

 
Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/JenniferAnnHenczel 
https://www.facebook.com/womenpodcasting 
 
Instagram:  
https://www.instagram.com/jennifer.henczel 
 
Twitter:  
https://twitter.com/jhenczel 
 
Linkedin:  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferhenczel 

 

 

http://www.inspiredinfluencers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/womeninpodcasting
https://www.facebook.com/groups/womeninfluencers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/vancouverevents
https://www.facebook.com/groups/askjennifer/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/inspiredinfluencers/
https://www.facebook.com/JenniferAnnHenczel/
https://www.facebook.com/womenpodcasting
https://www.instagram.com/jennifer.henczel

